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Encouragement Is Not Enough: Perceptions and Attitudes
Toward Corrective Feedback and Their Relationship to
Self-Efficacy
Vasti P. Holstun, Neil P. Rigsbee, Lynn Bohecker
This correlational study explored the relationship between feedback and counselor self-efficacy during online counselor education residency. Participants (N = 145) were students from eight online counseling programs accredited by the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs (CACREP) who completed instruments on perceptions of positive and
corrective feedback, attitudes toward corrective feedback, and counselor self-efficacy. Results showed a significant positive correlation between perceptions of corrective feedback and self-efficacy. Two factors related to perceptions of corrective feedback
also showed significant correlations with self-efficacy. Implications concerning providing corrective feedback in supervision for
counselor in training are discussed.
Keywords: self-efficacy, corrective feedback, online counselor education, counselor supervision, correlational research

The concept of feedback has an extensive interdisciplinary history, originating in engineering and
cybernetics (Claiborn & Goodyear, 2005) and later
adopted by social sciences as a measure of effective
communication and social interaction (Bernard &
Goodyear, 2019). Within counselor education, feedback is part of supervision and is considered essential for learning and performance of counselors in
training (CITs; Bernard & Goodyear, 2019). Supervisors share their perspective of CIT skills through
verbal and written communication. The intended
outcome of hearing the thoughts of a supervisor is
for CITs to integrate the feedback and make
changes to their counseling skills (Bernard & Goodyear, 2019). Feedback influences processes connected with CIT learning and one of these processes
is self-efficacy (Daniels & Larson, 2001).
Self-efficacy is a central component in Bandura’s
Social Cognitive Theory (SCT), which is well-connected with learning and impacts many aspects of
human behavior (Bandura, 1977). Essentially, selfefficacy is the belief in one’s ability to accomplish a
task (Bandura, 1977). SCT conceptualizes behavior
as involving triadic interactions among personal,

behavioral, and environmental factors. The interaction among the three factors is contextual and behavior specific, and it depends upon the unique
characteristics of the individual (Bandura, 1977).
When SCT is applied to counselor education, CIT
self-efficacy influences the pursuit of new learning,
retention of new information, and performance in
newly learned skills (Bandura, 1997). Therefore,
since feedback influences self-efficacy, and self-efficacy influences learning, it is conceivable that
there is a relationship between feedback and counseling self-efficacy in CITs. Of particular interest
for this study was feedback found in the intensive
residencies in online counselor education programs.
Feedback can be difficult as it includes evaluative connotations with negative and positive dimensions (Bernard & Goodyear, 2019; Fickling et al.,
2017). Negative feedback is a term that is interchangeable with critical feedback, constructive
feedback, or corrective feedback (Bernard & Goodyear, 2019). The authors of this study adopted the
terms corrective feedback and positive feedback as
having contrasting meanings. Corrective feedback is
“intended to encourage thoughtful examination
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and/or to express the feedback giver’s perception of
the need for change on the part of the receiver”
(Morran et al., 1991, p. 410). Such feedback refers
to the element of formative feedback in which the
supervisor points out areas of growth. This is in
contrast to positive feedback, where the supervisor
identifies areas of mastery. Sanford (1967) posited
that one of the most important tasks for educators in
general is navigating the delicate balance of providing support and challenge. Both types of feedback
appear to be essential components for CITs, however, few studies exist on the connection between
feedback and CIT self-efficacy (Borders et al.,
2014; Larson & Daniels, 1998; Rønnestadt, &
Skovholt, 2003).
Counselor Self-Efficacy
Larson and Daniels (1998) believed counseling
self-efficacy may be best understood in the context
of SCT and highlighted the importance of feedback
in supervision. Larson and Daniels (1998) defined
counseling self-efficacy as “one’s beliefs or judgments about her or his capabilities to effectively
counsel a client in the near future” (p. 180). Daniels
(1997) found that prior self-efficacy strength, state
anxiety, and positive feedback accounted for 80%
of the variance in counselor self-efficacy, and Watson (1992) found that factors such as coursework
and counseling experience accounted for 35% of the
variance in counselor self-efficacy. More recent research indicated that CITs’ self-efficacy increased
progressively between clinical experience courses,
specifically when comparing the start of practicum
with the end of internship (Mullen et al., 2015). Efstation et al. (1990) found that perceptions of supervisory style accounted for 14% of the variance in
counselor self-efficacy and Hanson (2006) reported
that supervisory alliance accounted for 31% of the
variance in counselor self-efficacy. While counselor
self-efficacy literature aligns with the focus of SCT,
it also highlights the need to explore further the significance of supervision for professional counselor
learning. A key component of supervision is providing feedback to CITs to hone the development of
skills.

Feedback in Counselor Education
and Supervision
From their first semester, CITs are exposed to
personal and professional feedback, initially relying
heavily on positive feedback (Bernard & Goodyear,
2019; Swank & McCarthy, 2013). CITs become
more familiar with feedback as they developmentally progress through their program and begin to
value supervision feedback when engaged in clinical courses (Bernard & Goodyear, 2019; Rønnestadt, & Skovholt, 2003). Feedback within supervision is an essential aspect of counselor training
and is part of the broad SCT environment within
which CITs develop counseling self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977; Borders et al., 2014; Meyer, 2012).
Feedback in supervision has been presented as
atheoretical, meaning that supervisors provide feedback as a function of instruction regardless of theoretical orientation (ACES, 2011; Bernard & Goodyear, 2019; Borders, et al., 2014). However, Bandura’s (1977) SCT interactions of personal, behavioral, and environmental components apply to supervisory feedback. CITs can receive feedback from
a supervisor or peers with a supervisory group (environmental component), interpret the feedback as
positive or corrective (personal component), and decide to incorporate or show defensiveness against
the feedback (behavioral component). Thus, connecting feedback with theory through SCT brings
supervisory practices in harmony with learning and
instructional best practices (Bandura, 1977; Stroud
et al., 2016).
While students may consider themselves open to
feedback, often barriers and social conventions connected to corrective feedback can get in the way of
fully benefiting from the exchange (Christensen &
Kline, 2000; Ramani et al., 2017). Giving corrective
feedback is often perceived as being socially inappropriate, making the delivery and reception of corrective feedback difficult (Swank & McCarthy,
2013). CIT’s perceptions toward corrective feedback and the supervisory relationship may have an
impact on how they perceive and incorporate such
messages (Hulse-Killacky et al., 2006; McKibben et
al., 2019). Providing resources to navigate emotional discomfort may increase the ability to incorporate feedback (Bohecker et al., 2016; Rønnestadt,
& Skovholt, 2003). Compounding the difficulties
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more genuine and contributes to a positive productive supervisory experience.
Feedback perception varies not only with ethnicity, but also with generational values. Anderson et
al. (2016) found that Millennials (born between
1982–2000) have different attitudes regarding negative feedback than previous generations and have
difficulty accepting corrective feedback. Anderson
et al. (2016) recommended supervisors provide consistent and ongoing corrective feedback to facilitate
behavioral changes. Implications suggest that supervisors find ways to give ongoing corrective feedback to Millennial CITs so that it can be integrated.
Thus, perceptions of feedback in supervision are influenced not only by culture, but also by generational values. Instructional modalities can add yet
another dimension. For example, providing feedback during clinical residency in online programs
may be particularly challenging.

In addition to an awareness of cultural social
norms surrounding feedback, practicing supervision
without a solid understanding of cultural diversity
can be as harmful as malevolence (Quek & Storm,
2012; Ramani et al., 2017). Supervisors who do not
fully understand cultural values of CITs limit their
ability to provide useful feedback and enhance
CIT’s self-efficacy (Quek & Storm, 2012). Providing formative feedback appears to present cognitive
challenges and psychological and emotional struggles for minority or international students who have
not had enough time to acculturate (Tian & Lowe,
2013). Hook and colleagues (2016) suggest that an
important aspect of supervision is modeling and
Online Learning in Counselor Education
teaching cultural humility in CITs. Crockett and
Hays (2015) found that supervisors’ multicultural
Before the pandemic, developments in technolcompetence was related to the supervisory alliance,
ogy created a growth in accredited online counselor
impacting CIT’s satisfaction with supervision. This
education programs (Council for the Accreditation
study also found a moderate correlation between suof Counseling and Related Educational Programs
pervisor’s multicultural competence and CIT’s self[CACREP], 2016; Papanagnou et al., 2015). In
efficacy in counseling.
2012 there were six CACREP-accredited online
A supervisor’s ethnicity and culture as well as atprograms in the United States, and in 2019 the numtitudes have an impact on the type of feedback they
ber had increased to 48 universities that were actend to give in supervision and how it is perceived
credited or in the process of being accredited
by CITs, adding complexity to feedback (Bernard &
(CACREP, 2016; Meder, 2014). Many online proGoodyear, 2019; McKibben et al., 2019; Ramani et
grams include a face-to-face intensive clinical resial., 2017). Suhoyo et al. (2014) replicated a Dutch
dency (CACREP, 2017). In early 2020, following
study on training feedback in Indonesia and found
the government stay-at-home orders due to the
that, while perceptions of the instructional value of
COVID-19 pandemic, counseling programs were
feedback did not differ between the two countries,
forced to integrate some form of online learning, inother differences were recorded. Indonesian particicreasing the importance of studies focusing on
pants found more value in feedback offered by speproviding feedback in online learning.
cialists, while Dutch participants valued feedback
Residency trainings focus on clinical supervision
generated by direct observation. Burkard et al.
and practice of counseling skills, however, in the lit(2014) found that corrective feedback delivered by
erature there is a dearth of clear established norms
supervisors to their culturally diverse students about
in conducting residency trainings. A range of resiculturally insensitive instances in counseling had a
dency requirements exist where CITs may spend
profound impact on the supervisory relationship and
from 7–12 hours a day and between 5–10 consecuother supervisory processes. Ramani et al. (2017)
tive days on campus. Most online programs rediscovered that while positive feedback may be apquired two separate residencies, although some propreciated, it was also viewed as inauthentic. While
grams required one and others required more than
cultural context awareness is crucial in providing
two (CACREP, 2017).
feedback, corrective feedback may be perceived as
Teaching and Supervision in Counseling  2021  Volume 3 (3)
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During residency, CITs receive direct feedback,
individually and in a group setting, by faculty and
peers. For example, in a residency program experienced by the first and second authors, students are
split up into small groups of six and take turns completing “fish bowl” exercises — where a “counselor” and a “client” engage in a counseling session.
The rest of the group and the instructor observe and
provide feedback, both corrective and positive. The
“clients” are encouraged to bring up real issues for
them, and made-up scenarios are discouraged. In a
residency experienced by the third author, students
are grouped into triads and are asked to rotate the
roles of counseling, client, and observer with most
of the feedback provided in verbal format from
peers. Some programs encourage students to talk
about actual situations during residency and other
programs provide mock counseling scenarios that
students need to role-play during sessions. Some
programs focus feedback only on clinical skillbuilding during residency, and other programs additionally focus feedback on counselor identity and
countertransference.
Rationale of the Study

CIT’s attitudes toward corrective feedback might
correlate with self-efficacy. For the purposes of this
study, researchers distinguished between general attitudes toward corrective feedback and perceptions
of specific feedback as two separate constructs. This
study was based, in part, on previous studies about
how CIT self-efficacy increased over time (Mullen
et al., 2015), what influenced attitudes toward corrective feedback (Stroud et al., 2016), and factors
impacting perceptions of feedback (Sohn, 2009).
Two research questions guided this study: (1) What
is the relationship between perceptions of feedback
(corrective and positive) in a residency training setting, and self-efficacy? and (2) Is there a correlation
between attitudes toward corrective feedback and
self-efficacy?
Method
Participants
After obtaining institutional review board approval, the first author directly contacted 20
CACREP-accredited counseling programs that required a residency and posted recruitment messages
on national counseling and school counseling forums and listservs. Of the 20 programs contacted,
eight program coordinators, in turn, emailed master’s students who were enrolled in residency training. Two of the programs were housed at public
universities, and six programs were from private
universities, out of which three identified as Christian.
The inclusion criteria were students currently enrolled in a CACREP-accredited online program that
included a residency component. The recruitment
message included a link to the informed consent.
Upon agreement, participants were directed to complete a demographic questionnaire, the Perceptions
of Feedback Instrument, the Corrective Feedback
Instrument–Revised, and the Counselor Self-Efficacy Scale in Survey Monkey. Exclusion criteria for
participation in this study were counseling programs
that did not require a residency or had not yet conducted a residency training. Graduate students who
had not attended a residency training or who identified as being students in a face-to-face program
were excluded from the study.
Based on the a priori power analysis, a minimum
of 115 participants were needed to detect a medium

While some studies address feedback in supervision, there is a paucity of studies that focus on feedback during clinical residency. Perceptions of feedback have been studied in face-to-face programs,
but only with intentionally “bogus” (contrived)
feedback (Daniels & Larson, 2001, p.120). Extant
literature highlighted that CIT perceptions of feedback are more important than the actual feedback in
influencing CITs’ decision to change (Sohn, 2009;
Stroud et al., 2016). The impact of the supervisor’s
role on students’ openness to feedback is an aspect
recommended for further exploration (Stroud et al.,
2016). Additionally, corrective feedback has negative connotations impacted by a CIT’s prior experiences and cultural norms, which may be impacted
by an intensive residency (Hulse-Killacky et al.,
2006). Authentic feedback given in residency instructional settings has not been studied.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the
relationship between perceptions of feedback and
CIT self-efficacy when in an online program residency setting. Specifically, the authors were interested in how perceived positive and corrective feedback might correlate with self-efficacy, and how
Teaching and Supervision in Counseling  2021  Volume 3 (3)
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size effect. A total of 171 participants attempted the
survey with a completion rate of 84%, which was
deemed adequate (Sterner, 2011). All data were examined for missing scores. Incomplete (unfinished)
questionnaires were eliminated from the final data
set. Random missing data was addressed through
mean imputation (Sterner, 2011). Nonrandom missing data was eliminated through listwise deletion
(Green & Salkind, 2014). The final number of participants was 145 master’s-level CIT’s enrolled in
eight different online CACREP-accredited counselor education programs. Participant demographic information is provided in Table 1. For residency
completion, 75 participants indicated they completed one residency (52.4%), 64 participants indicated that they completed two residencies (44.4%),
and 5 participants indicated that they completed
three residencies (2.8%). One participant did not indicate how many residencies had been completed
and was subsequently eliminated through listwise
deletion.
Instrumentation
The instruments used in this study were the
Counselor Self-Efficacy Scale (CSES; Melchert et
al., 1996), the Corrective Feedback Instrument–Revised (CFI–R; Hulse-Killacky et al., 2006), the Perceptions of Feedback Instrument (PFI), and a demographic questionnaire.
Counselor Self-Efficacy Scale (CSES). The authors used the CSES (Melchert et al., 1996) as it
was designed specifically to measure the counseling
self-efficacy of CITs. The CSES is a 20-item, 5point Likert scale self-report instrument assessing
key counseling task competencies for both group
and individual counseling in counseling trainees
(Melchert et al., 1996). To prevent acquiescent response bias, half of the items are worded negatively,
requiring reverse coding. Total scores can range
from 20–100.
The initial testing of the CSES was completed
with counseling psychology students and licensed
professional psychologists. The researchers tested
for evidence of convergent validity and found an acceptable correlation (r = .83; p-value not reported)
between the CSES and the Self-Efficacy Inventory
(Friedlander & Snyder, 1983). In their initial psychometric testing of the CSES, the developers of

this assessment reported an internal consistency reliability with a Cronbach’s alpha of .91 and a testretest reliability of r = .85; p value not reported
(Melchert et al., 1996). Mullen and colleagues
(2015) found the reliability of the CSES acceptable,
with a Cronbach’s alpha of .96. Another researcher
(Constantine, 2001), using counseling CITs, found
that the CSES had an acceptable internal consistency, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .77. In a more
recent study with doctoral psychology students as
participants, Pasquariello (2013) found that
Cronbach’s alpha ranged from .85–.93. The
Cronbach’s alpha calculated for this study was .92.
These scores suggested an acceptable level of internal consistency.
Corrective Feedback Instrument–Revised
(CFI–R). The CFI–R is a revised instrument developed by Hulse-Killacky et al. (2006) to encourage
discussion about giving and receiving corrective
feedback in counseling training groups. The original
instrument had 55 self-report items, revised to 30 in
the CFI–R. All items had factor coefficients greater
than or equal to .60 for internal consistency. The
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CFI–R consists of the following six factors: leader,
feelings, evaluative, childhood memories, written,
and clarifying. The items are measured in a 6-point
Likert scale and scores range from 30–180. High
scores on this instrument generally indicate high
discomfort with corrective feedback.
Initial CFI–R testing included a sample of 277
CITs. Internal consistency was calculated for each
factor. Cronbach’s alpha were stated as follows:
leader scale: .92; evaluative scale .89; feelings scale
.91; childhood memories scale .91; written scale
.85; clarifying scale .87. Overall Cronbach’s alpha
for the CFI–R was .92, indicating a high level of internal consistency. A statistical correlation was calculated between the CFI and the CFI–R. Results
showed a high correlation of .962 contributing to
the construct validity of the instrument (Hulse-Killacky et al., 2006). Cronbach’s alpha based on the
current study’s data were as follows: leader scale:
.50; evaluative scale: .92; feelings scale: .84; childhood memories scale: .90; written scale: .73; clarifying scale: .88. The leader scale had a noticeably
lower internal consistency in this sample of students, perhaps due to the different learning modality
than the original sample on which this instrument
was normed. However, the overall Cronbach’s alpha for the CFI–R differed only slightly in this
study (.91), indicating an overall high internal consistency.
Perceptions of Feedback Instrument (PFI).
The first author designed the PFI to measure perceptions of feedback. While the CFI–R measures attitudes toward corrective feedback in general, no reliable instrument measured perceptions of specific
feedback. The PFI was based on a study conducted
by Sohn (2009) on perceptions of feedback and mediating factors in perception, along with critical incident questionnaires on perceptions and specific
recollections of experiences (Brookfield, 1996;
Glowacki-Dudka & Barnett, 2007). Questions on
the PFI were developed for two subscale constructs,
perceptions of positive feedback and perceptions of
corrective feedback. Aspects of both positive and
corrective feedback included the amount of feedback received, how positive or critical the feedback
is perceived to be, and perceptions of helpfulness.
Beattie et al. (2016) found that providing large
amounts of feedback correlated positively with self-

efficacy, and less amounts of feedback with less detail correlated negatively with self-efficacy. Sohn
(2009) found that reactions to feedback depended
on perceptions of positivity or negativity. Hills et al.
(2016) found that CITs are interested in feedback
that is helpful, and tend to perceive helpful feedback in positive ways, even when the feedback is
corrective. Thus, construct validity for the design of
these questions was supported through literature.
The PFI instrument provides definitions of residency, corrective feedback, and positive feedback,
then lists seven questions in Likert-scale format,
with a continuum range of 1 to 10 as follows: “Not
Much” to “A Lot”; “Not Balanced” to “Very Balanced”; “Not At All” to “Very”; “Not Helpful” to
“Very Helpful.”
Since the PFI had not been previously used, the
authors used this study to pilot this instrument.
Cronbach’s alpha was conducted on the sample in
this study for the two subscales, perceptions of positive feedback and perceptions of corrective feedback. The Cronbach’s alpha for perceptions of positive feedback was .793, which indicated an acceptable level of internal consistency. Cronbach’s alpha
for perceptions of corrective feedback was .256,
which indicated a low level of internal consistency.
However, Briggs and Cheek (1986) recommended
that internal consistency measures between different
items on a scale range between .2 and .5 to show
that they measure similar concepts but are different
enough to measure diverse aspects of one construct.
While the perceptions of feedback scale has a low
level of internal consistency, the authors considered
it adequate because it does range between .2 and .5,
as recommended by Briggs and Cheek (1986).
Given that this is the first time this instrument was
used, the researchers will make adjustments for future studies to strengthen the instrument.
Demographic Questionnaire. The demographic
questionnaire contained eight questions including
gender, age, and cultural identity. Study-specific
questions included counseling specialty, number of
credit hours taken toward a counseling degree, program modality (online, face-to-face, hybrid), number of residency trainings attended, and year of last
residency training.
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Results

Due to the exploratory nature of this pilot study,
the researchers used a statistical multiple regression
(Aron et al., 2008). We were interested in determining a parsimonious set of predictors that would significantly predict counseling students’ self-efficacy
during the residency portion of their online program
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013).
Preliminary Analyses
Prior to determining if data met the assumptions
for multiple regression, data were assessed for univariate outliers by converting raw scores to Z-scores
and using a cut-off value of +/- 3.28 standard deviations (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013). Next, we used
box and whisker plots to identify nonoutlying extreme scores. Finally, we examined the results of
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for each variable to
help us determine if the distributions met the assumption of normality (p > .05). Descriptive statistics were also calculated, and skewness results were
examined. The researchers examined normality of
all nine variables. Six variables were not normally
distributed based on their skewness and the results
of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (p > .05). Three
variables had extreme, nonoutlying scores, according to the box and whiskers plots. These were transformed to the next highest or lowest nonextreme
scores. Next, the researchers performed a square
root transformation on all three variables to further
improve normality. Transformations of extreme
scores were performed for the following variables:
CSES Total scores (n =2); Positive Feedback (n =
9); Clarify subscale of CFI–R (n = 3). No transformations were required for the other variables, as
their skewness and kurtosis indicated a normal distribution.
Data were screened for multivariate outliers by
creating a new variable, saving the Mahalanobis
distance from a preliminary regression model. Critical Chi-square value was (df = 9, p = .001) =
27.877. One case exceeded the critical Chi-square
value and was excluded from further analyses. The
multivariate assumptions concerning linearity and
normality and homoscedasticity of the residuals was
assessed by creating and examining a residuals scatterplot created from a preliminary regression model.
The residuals scatterplot indicated all assumptions

were met. The researchers assessed for multicollinearity by assessing the correlations between all predictor bivariate pairs. All bivariate pairs had correlations < .7, indicating that multicollinearity was not
an issue. Additionally, all predictors had tolerance
values > .1 and VIF values < 10.
Statistical Analysis
The researchers conducted a backward multiple
regression to identify the most parsimonious combination of predictors (constructive feedback, positive
feedback, leader, feelings, evaluation, childhood
memories, written, and clarify) to predict counseling
students’ self-efficacy. Regression results indicated
the final model of three predictors (constructive
feedback, leader, and clarify) was statistically significant [R2 = .088, R2adj = .067, F(3, 136) = 4.351,
p = .006] in predicting self-efficacy as measured by
the CSES. This model accounted for 8.8% of variance in students’ self-efficacy. A summary of the
regression model is presented in Table 2. Additionally, bivariate and partial correlation coefficients for
each predictor and criterion variable pairs are presented in Table 3.
To answer Research Question 1, (What is the relationship between perceptions of feedback (corrective and positive) and self-efficacy in a residency
training setting?), it appears that only corrective
feedback showed a significant positive correlation
with self-efficacy (r = .149, p = 0.027). The relationship between positive feedback and self-efficacy was negative and not statistically significant (r
= - .085, p = .158). The results of the regression indicated that out of the two types of feedback — positive and corrective — only the latter was statistically significant in predicting counseling students’
self-efficacy.
For Research Question 2, (Is there a correlation
between attitudes toward corrective feedback and
self-efficacy?), only two of the six subscales of the
CFI–R were included in the final model predicting
counseling students’ self-efficacy. While both the
leader scale and the clarify scale were included the
final model, only the clarify scale (r = -201, p =
0.026) showed a statistically significant (negative)
relationship with self-efficacy. The leader scale (r =
.155, p = 0.093) showed a non–statistically significant positive relationship with self-efficacy.
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However, it is important to note that this variable was significant as a bivariate correlation (r =
.155; p = .034).
Discussion and Implications
The main finding of this study was that CIT perceptions of corrective feedback was significantly
correlated with self-efficacy. This finding aligns
with existing literature that CITs seek and value
corrective feedback (Bernard & Goodyear, 2019;
Fickling et al., 2017; Hills et al., 2016). While corrective feedback seemed to be more uncomfortable
(Hulse-Killacky et al., 2006), receiving corrective
feedback had a positive impact on CIT self-efficacy.
CIT perceptions of positive feedback was positively
correlated with self-efficacy; however, it was not
statistically significant. These results are contrary to
a previous experimental study in which positive
feedback impacted self-efficacy (Daniels & Larson,
2001). A possible explanation aligned with literature might be that CITs perceive positive feedback
as inauthentic (Auxier et al., 2003; Ramani et al.,
2017). This finding also supports the results of
Fickling et al. (2017) that one of the least helpful
events in supervision was not receiving any corrective feedback.
It appears in the final model that two factors of
the CFI–R are significant predictors. Together with

corrective feedback, the leader factor and the clarify
factor significantly predict self-efficacy. The clarify
factor showed a significant negative correlation
with self-efficacy in the final model. The implications of these correlations may mean that participants who have difficulty with corrective feedback
may also show lower self-efficacy, particularly if
they have difficulty asking for clarification of feedback. This negative correlation between negative attitudes toward corrective feedback and self-efficacy
may also mean that when CITs are open to corrective feedback, they also incorporate it into their
practice, thus increasing their confidence in their
skills. Having low levels of negative attitudes toward corrective feedback may help CIT preparation
and skill mastery, leading to high levels of self-efficacy. The positive correlation with the leader factor
may indicate that participants who feel comfortable
with corrective feedback are also very supportive of
the leader’s attempts to set up an environment conducive to corrective feedback. CITs who are open to
corrective feedback may have fewer associated negative emotions. This finding also ties in with Sohn’s
(2009) study where CIT attitude toward feedback
together with the perception of the environment mediates the perception of negative or positive feedback. Thus, negative attitudes toward corrective
feedback could influence perceptions of corrective
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feedback negatively, as well as perceptions of the
arousal in CITs, to help them incorporate the corenvironment in which the feedback is given. CITs
rective feedback easier and develop higher self-effiwith negative perceptions could have more difficacy (Bandura, 1977). Counselor education proculty integrating corrective feedback.
grams may want to include mindfulness training for
Feedback is essential in supervision and for deCIT emotion regulation skill development at the
veloping self-efficacy (Bernard & Goodyear, 2019;
program level such as suggested by Bohecker et al.
Daniels & Larson, 2001). Both positive and correc(2016).
tive feedback are necessary in order to provide adeImplications of this study may be the developquate supervisory information (ACES, 2011). Howment of recommendations and best practices for
ever, many counselor educators do not feel prepared
ways in which supervisors and counselor educators
to adequately give corrective feedback and rely
provide corrective feedback. For example, the reheavily on giving positive feedback (Hulse-Killacky
sults of this study support The Counselor Feedback
et al., 2006). Providing corrective feedback apTraining Model proposed by Swank and McCarthy
peared to be essential for CIT growth in self-effi(2013), in which CITs are taught how to give and
cacy and evidenced a trusting supervisory relationreceive feedback. Swank and McCarthy’s model
ship (McKibben et al., 2019). An important implicaprovided concrete activities and a framework for
tion of this study for counselor educators is that recounselor educators to provide feedback norms in
lying solely on positive feedback can be a disadsupervision and counselor education programs to invantage for CITs, supporting SCT and counselor detegrate this training into the curriculum to increase
velopmental models (Bandura, 1977; Rønnestadt, &
CIT counseling self-efficacy.
Skovholt, 2003).
Although Swank and McCarthy (2013) provide a
Incorporating corrective feedback may have a
model, missing from the literature are specific recpositive impact on CIT sense of agency because of
ommendations for communicating corrective feedincreased understanding on how to improve perforback to CITs. It is time to conduct additional studies
mance. According to SCT, self-efficacy has four
that provide an evidence base for new ways of givsources: performance accomplishments, vicarious
ing CITs corrective feedback that are clear, specific,
experiences, verbal persuasion, and emotional
and helpful, thereby facilitating the incorporation of
arousal (Bandura et al., 1977). Of these four facfeedback and integration of changes in their practors, the strongest in establishing self-efficacy is
tice. The results of this study showed that the imperformance accomplishments. It is tempting to thepact of positive feedback was minimal, while cororize that receiving positive feedback supports
rective feedback has a significant and positive relaone’s sense of performance accomplishment. Howtionship with self-efficacy. What this means for
ever, verbal persuasion without an actual accomcounselor educators, supervisors, and counselor edplishment that gives the subject a sense of mastery
ucation programs is that providing positive feedwill not increase self-efficacy (Bandura et al.,
back to CITs may not contribute much to the learn1977). It is more likely that receiving helpful coring process, but alternatively, CITs appreciate
rective feedback would give one a stronger sense of
meaningful, helpful, and well-thought-out correcperformance accomplishment after implementing
tive feedback (Hills et al., 2016).
the changes suggested by such feedback. It is the inLimitations and Recommendations for Further
dividual’s perception of accomplishment that ultiResearch
mately creates the sense of self-efficacy.
Studies based on participant recollections result
Counselor educators need to become familiar and
from events that occurred before data collection,
comfortable with providing corrective feedback to
therefore, it is possible that the perception changed
CITs. This may begin with broaching the topic and
or became less significant. The PFI instrument was
addressing their apprehension about giving and redesigned to measure perceptions of feedback with
ceiving feedback (Hulse-Killacky et al., 2006;
limited information in the literature regarding what
Swank & McCarthy, 2013). Counselor educators
comprises the construct of feedback. Because asare encouraged to normalize corrective feedback
and facilitate an environment of low emotional
Teaching and Supervision in Counseling  2021  Volume 3 (3)
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pects of feedback have not been sufficiently developed in the literature, qualitative studies should be
conducted on the lived experiences of CITs’ perceptions of feedback in residency. This study was the
pilot study for the PFI, and the low internal consistency of the corrective feedback scale is a limitation. Authors plan to revise the scale and conduct a
follow-up study for the purposes of validating this
instrument. Due to the exploratory nature of this pilot study and the researchers’ use of statistical multiple regression, the researchers will attempt to validate the regression model in the full study by crossvalidating with data from the primary study’s sample (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013).
The CFI–R measures negative attitudes toward
corrective feedback, however, this instrument has
been used mostly for discussion purposes, and few
studies have established its validity and reliability
for measuring attitudes toward corrective feedback
(Hulse-Killacky et al., 2006). Understanding how
CITs make meaning out of feedback will inform supervisory practices and can contribute to a better
understanding of self-efficacy. A grounded theory
study to develop a theory of how CITs make meaning out of corrective and positive feedback may inform counselor educators in their preparation of
giving feedback (Bandura, 1977).
A completion rate is included in this study; however, the researchers do not know what the response
rate is. Students from eight programs participated,
however researchers do not know how many total
students were in each program, or overall, in counseling programs. This can present as a limitation, as
it is not known how large the general population
was for CITs at the time of the study, or what percentage of that population responded to the study.
Quantitative studies could be conducted to evaluate feedback and the observable impact on CIT performance. Studies with objective measurements of
counseling skills rather than self-reports would provide additional results about CIT skills and relationships to perceptions of feedback. The PFI should be
used in other studies for further development, refinement, and psychometric evaluation. Understanding supervisory practices that ensure an environment in which emotional arousal is low, and where
CITs can learn through vicarious experiences (Bandura, 1977), would promote better development of

self-efficacy. The focus on feedback received in residencies for online CACREP-accredited programs
limits generalizability to other supervisory settings.
Conclusion
This study provided empirical results on the correlations of CIT perceptions of positive and corrective feedback, and their relationships with self-efficacy in online counselor education residency settings. In contrast to previous study results, statistical
significance was not found between CIT perceptions of positive feedback and self-efficacy. However, supporting more current research on feedback
in supervision, CIT perceptions of corrective feedback correlated positively and significantly with
self-efficacy. This finding may present a new challenge for counselor educators who are often very
supportive and encouraging, and find providing corrective feedback difficult. To facilitate CIT development, the counseling profession may endorse a
model of counselor feedback or develop specific
best practices for supervisors and counselor educators to effectively provide corrective feedback.
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